
Marbled egg wreaths
Instructions No. 2969
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

At Easter, it is a great pleasure to decorate the house in a springtime style. This wreath of marbled eggs is an eye-catcher
and can be hung on the front door or as decoration in your own four walls. In just a few simple steps, you can conjure up
the great effects on the eggs in the colours of your choice and use wire and wooden balls to create a beautiful wreath for
the Easter season.

This is how you create the wreaths from the
eggs:
Protect your workstation with a VBS handicraft mat. Take an old container
and fill it with lukewarm water. For each marbling process, add a few drops
of colour for marbling to the container and use a bamboo skewer to draw a
pattern as desired. Plug your plastic egg onto a bamboo skewer and dip it
into the water with a slight twisting motion. Pull it out and place it in the
flower arrangement foam to dry. Repeat this process for the next eggs.

Cut about 2 metres off the binding wire. Double it and twist the ends
together. Drill another hole in the eggs. The easiest way to do this is with a
cordless screwdriver.

Now thread an egg and 2 wooden balls alternately onto the wire. Twist the
ends together.

Tie various ribbons to the wreaths. You can glue scatter decorations to the
ribbons using VBS handicraft glue.

Article number Article name Qty
601795 VBS Decorative egg "White", 10 pieces 1
434669-03 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingSun yellow 1
434669-14 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingLight green 1
434669-10 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingLight blue 1
434669-04 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingOrange 1
13242805 VBS Handicraft mats 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
601405 Wet-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
601597 Winding wire 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
11774 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 10 mm"50 pieces 1
418447 VBS Crochet ribbon "Cream", 20 mm, 10 m 1
412124-63 Satin ribbon, 3 mmMay Green 1
22626 VBS Scatter decorations "Florence"Butterfly 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1

Article information:
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